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Read Me First
Welcome to Take Control of High Sierra, version 1.1, published in
September 2017 by alt concepts inc. This book was written by Scholle
Sawyer McFarland and edited by Kelly Turner.
This book helps you with Apple’s macOS 10.13 High Sierra operating
system. It focuses on the new things High Sierra makes possible, like
taking Live Photos of a FaceTime conversation, typing instead of
talking to Siri, and easily sharing a file through iCloud. It also covers
the interesting changes in various Apple apps such as Safari and Mail
while including a hand-picked selection of key tips for getting the most
out of your Mac.
If you want to share this ebook with a friend, we ask that you do so
as you would with a physical book: “lend” it for a quick look, but ask
your friend to buy a copy for careful reading or reference.
Copyright © 2017, Sawyer McFarland Editing. All rights reserved.

Updates and More
You can access extras related to this ebook on the web (use the link
in Ebook Extras, near the end; it’s available only to purchasers). On
the ebook’s Take Control Extras page, you can:
• Download any available new version of the ebook for free, or buy
any subsequent edition at a discount.
• Download various formats, including PDF, EPUB, and Mobipocket.
(Learn about reading on mobile devices on our Device Advice page.)
• Read the ebook’s blog. You may find new tips or information, as
well as a link to an author interview.
If you bought this ebook from the Take Control website, it has been
added to your account, where you can download it in other formats
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and access any future updates. However, if you bought this ebook
elsewhere, you can add it to your account manually; see Ebook Extras.

Finding System Preferences
As you settle into High Sierra, you’ll likely be tweaking the settings in
Apple’s System Preferences app often. When I write about working in
System Preferences, I don’t always spell out how to efficiently open the
app. Here are common methods of accessing it:
• Choose Apple  > System Preferences.
• Click the System Preferences icon on the Dock (Figure 1).

Figure 1: A quick way to access your Mac’s settings is to click the
System Preferences “gear” icon in the Dock (center).

• Have Siri open a particular System Preferences pane for you.
Force Click
Force-clicking isn’t new, but it might be new to you since more Macs
include it now. If you have a Force Touch trackpad (newer laptops
and the Magic Trackpad 2 qualify), many extra tricks are available
when you force-click—or click with extra pressure.

Note: For help with menus, paths, and other basic topics, check out
Read Me First: A Take Control Crash Course, available for free on the
web or as a standalone ebook in PDF, EPUB, and the Kindle’s Mobipocket format.
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What’s New in Version 1.1
The first version of this book offered early access to tips and tricks
available in High Sierra’s public beta software. Version 1.1, based on
the shipping version of High Sierra, adds chapters about several topics:
• Storage Management: High Sierra’s new file system and spacesaving improvements to apps like Mail help preserve precious
storage space, but the macOS also includes built-in tools to wrangle
your bytes. See Manage Your Storage.
• iCloud Family Sharing: Learn how to Use iCloud Family Sharing
to simplify sharing media and more with family members. High
Sierra streamlines sharing with a revamped Manage Family pane
and lets you share an iCloud storage plan with your group.
• Troubleshooting: Troubleshoot Mac Problems helps you prepare
for everyday difficulties. This chapter includes High Sierra-specific
issues that affect Boot Camp, external drives, and Microsoft Office.
You’ll also find the following bits of new information:
• Mail includes a new Spotlight-powered feature that makes it easier
to find relevant messages when you search, as explained in Peruse
Mail’s Top Hits.
• Apple’s digital assistant offers new and improved voices. Learn how
to use them in Change Siri’s Voice or Language. See an updated
technique for activating Siri with your voice in “Hey, Start Siri!”
• An iTunes update right before High Sierra shipped changed how we
find and download previously purchased iOS apps. I explain in
Where’d My Old iOS Apps Go?
• I’ve added more detail about which Macs upgrade automatically to
use the new file system introduced in High Sierra. We also found
out that the initial release of High Sierra does not support APFS on
Fusion drives; if you converted any during the beta period, you’ll
need to revert them to the old file system. See One Big Caveat.
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• The feature that once let you follow an RSS feed in the Safari sidebar is gone as of Safari 11. Learn how to cope in Bye-Bye, Safari
Shared Links.
• How you go from your Mac to an iOS device using Handoff has
changed slightly. See Move Between Devices with Handoff.
Features that are MIA
Some of the features that Apple advertised as part of High Sierra
(and that may have even appeared in earlier beta versions) haven’t
made it into the final version. We suspect we’ll see these slipped into
a High Sierra update sometime soon:
✦

✦

✦

Messages History in iCloud: We expected High Sierra to store
Messages’ history in iCloud to make it possible to see old messages on any device you signed in to with your iCloud account.
This also would have saved local drive space.
Multiple Wikipedia Results in Spotlight: Apple said High Sierra
would make it possible to get multiple Wikipedia results when you
used Spotlight to search for something that could mean more than
one thing. (Think: mercury.) Nope.
New Emoji: High Sierra was expected to ship with 56 new emoji
from Unicode 10.0, the newest standard for the tiny pictures that
make our emails and messages so much more expressive (see
Emojipedia for examples). When they do make it to the Mac,
offerings will include exploding head, crazy face, sandwich, elf,
zombie, and more (Figure 2).

Figure 2: These sample Unicode 10.0 emoji are from Emojipedia;
the final Mac versions’ style may differ slightly.
✦

Siri and Apple Music: If you’re an Apple Music subscriber, Siri is
supposed to be able to read album notes and answer questions
about songs, albums, and artists. That feature still wasn’t available at publication time.
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Introduction
“If it could save a person’s life, would you find a way to shave ten
seconds off the boot time?” As the story goes, Steve Jobs laid out the
importance of the Mac’s performance to one early engineer like this:
Seconds of waiting here and there, multiplied across millions of
people, could add up to a lifetime of wasted time.
It’s appropriate, then, that the biggest changes in macOS 10.13 High
Sierra are about speed. From its modern file system (the first such
update since 1998) to new video and graphics technologies to enhancements folded into apps like Safari and Mail, High Sierra delivers many
improvements that you can’t see, but you’ll definitely feel.
As for the changes you can see, this book is here to help. I’ll make sure
you don’t miss any of the new features—some little, some big—added
to your Mac’s apps and system-wide tools.
You can read the book straight through to learn about all the new
features, or browse the topics in What’s New in High Sierra? to find the
chapters that interest you the most. I also cover some macOS fundamentals and the least you need to know to prepare for and handle
trouble, like how to run Recovery mode when your Mac is on the fritz.
My assumption is that you’ve installed High Sierra on your system, and
now you’re ready to go. For detailed help with upgrading, see Take
Control of Upgrading to High Sierra.
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What’s New in High
Sierra?
High Sierra builds upon and adds to the changes that macOS 10.12
Sierra brought us. Many of its improvements affect the Mac’s fundamental technologies, but you’ll also find updates to key apps. Use the
links in this chapter to jump straight to the new features you’re most
interested in.

Cross-device Features
Chances are you have more—maybe a lot more—than one Apple
device. Apple continues to make it easier to move between them and
sync your data using iCloud integration:
• iCloud Drive Sharing: Now you can share a file with other
iCloud users without juggling different versions in email. Learn how
in Navigate iCloud Drive.
• Universal Clipboard: Sierra made it possible to copy and paste
text and images between iOS and macOS devices, now High Sierra
lets us do the same between two Macs. We walk through how this
works in Copy and Paste between Devices with Universal Clipboard.
• Improved Family Sharing: If you want all your loved ones to
share digital media and more without having to share an Apple ID,
you’ll be happy to hear High Sierra streamlines Family Sharing by
making its settings easily accessible in a revamped Manage Family
pane. In addition, if you buy more storage for your iCloud account,
now you can share it with your Family Sharing group. See Use
iCloud Family Sharing.
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System-wide Tools
High Sierra puts even the deepest recesses of your Mac (and the
internet) within easier reach:
• Siri: Apple’s digital assistant trades in its old voices for smoother,
less robotic ones. Siri also gains Apple Music DJ powers, learning
your preferences and tailoring playlists to your mood (Figure 3).
You can now type questions and commands to Siri if you want to
keep your side of the conversation quiet or you have a disability that
limits your speaking. Learn about this and more in Say Hello to Siri.

Figure 3: Siri is happy to tailor a playlist to your mood.

• Spotlight: Use Spotlight to look up flight info, from arrival and
departure times to where to pick up your bags. See Find Files and
Facts with Spotlight.
• Notification Center: The new Now Playing widget beefs up your
control over media, whether it’s playing in iTunes, QuickTime, or
Safari. Get up to speed in Keep Current with Notification Center.
Touch Bar Tips
Apple’s Touch Bar adds a new twist for MacBook Pro users who have
this special touch- and context-sensitive strip along the top of their
keyboards. Look for tips for using it throughout this book.
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Discover the Little Things
in High Sierra
You’re bound to find a new favorite amongst High Sierra’s small
changes, whether it’s Live Photos in FaceTime or Mail’s Top Hits. Here
are some of the most interesting features that don’t fit into one category or another.

Save FaceTime Moments as Live Photos
Many a special moment happens in FaceTime, from talks between
long-distance sweethearts to the hotel-room hellos of parents calling
from work trips. Now you can capture them all with Live Photos—
Apple’s innovative moving pictures that include the seconds just before
and after the shot was taken to make a mini-movie, complete with
sound (Figure 6). Think Harry Potter and moving wizard pictures.

Figure 6: Click the new button to the left of FaceTime’s End button
to take a Live Photo, in this case, capturing these chicks tweeting
adorably.
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To help avoid breaches of etiquette, FaceTime takes steps to make sure
each person is in control of whether a photo is taken of them or not.
The setting for your camera is on by default in High Sierra, but you can
turn it off by choosing FaceTime > Preferences and deselecting Allow
Live Photos to Be Captured During Video Calls. (Same goes for your
iOS 11 device; you’ll find a FaceTime Live Photos setting at Settings >
FaceTime.) Both people in the conservation must have this setting
turned on to take Live Photos of each other.
Tip: You can’t circumnavigate these protections by taking a (stationary) screen shot during a FaceTime session using standard macOS
shortcuts like Command-Shift-3, but screenshot apps like Snapz Pro
X work.

To take a Live Photo during a FaceTime session, click the new button
that appears to the left of the End button. When a picture is snapped,
the target’s screen flashes and a notice appears on their FaceTime
screen that says “A FaceTime Live Photo of you was taken.”
You’ll also see a notice on your end (Figure 7). The shot is added to
your Photos Library.

Figure 7: FaceTime flashes a notice to both parties when a Live
Photo is taken. This is what the person who takes the photo sees
(with the phone number redacted for privacy).
Tip: Photos now lets you choose a keyframe (the main image that
displays) for your Live Photo and apply new effects—Loop, Bounce,
and Long Exposure—that change the way your mini-movie plays.
Look for Live Photo editing tools in Photos’ Editing window under the
Adjust tab. They’re at the bottom of the window.
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Say Hello to Siri
Want to dictate a note, create a reminder for an important event, turn
on Bluetooth, or make a call? Doing any of these things doesn’t have to
take more than a single click (and sometimes not even that) when you
use Apple’s digital assistant. And unlike with your iPhone or iPad, Siri
on the Mac makes it easier for you to multi-task. You can keep doing
what you’re doing while Siri completes a job for you.
High Sierra updates Siri’s voices, turns it into your personal Apple
Music DJ, let’s you type questions and commands to Siri when you
want to keep quiet, and more.

Get Started
First things first: open System Preferences > Siri and make sure that
the Enable Talk to Siri option is selected (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Go to Siri’s System Preferences pane to enable Siri,
change its voice, use a different mic, and more.
Warning: For Siri to answer questions that require a knowledge of
where you are (think: “Show me good sushi restaurants”), Wi-Fi
must be on. Siri doesn’t work at all without an internet connection.
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Activating Siri
Once Siri is enabled, your first step is to activate it, using any of these
methods:
• Click the new-and-improved Siri icon in the Dock (Figure 14).

Figure 14: Activate Siri from the Dock (center icon).

• Click the Siri

icon in the menu bar at the top of your display.

• Press and hold Command-Space. Be careful: if you hold Command
and then tap the Space bar, you’ll activate Spotlight instead.
If you prefer a less finicky shortcut, change it by going to System
Preferences > Siri and choosing an option from the Keyboard
Shortcut pop-up menu, such as Hold Option Space. Or, choose
Customize to create a shortcut of your own devising—in the field
that appears, press the keys you want to activate Siri.
• The sidebar “Hey, Start Siri!” explains how to set up a voice-activated cue.
Tip: If you have a MacBook Pro with a Touch Bar, you can also tap
the Siri icon to the right (by default) of the Touch Bar.

When you activate Siri, you hear a chime and the Siri window appears
in the upper-right corner of your screen. When Siri is listening, a line
pulses at the bottom of this window (Figure 15).

Figure 15: Siri is ready to listen when you see the pulsing line.
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Find Files and Facts with
Spotlight
More and more, you might find yourself wondering “Should I use
Spotlight or Siri when I search?” When it comes to natural language
searches and the acquisition of random facts, Siri rules. But if you
prefer typing (and seeing a written response) or you want to launch an
app or open a System Preferences pane with a few keystrokes, Spotlight packs power. Also, unlike Siri, Spotlight also doesn’t require an
internet connection to work with local files and apps. Learn more
about what you can do with Spotlight and you’ll have a better idea of
which tool to use when.

Start a Search in Spotlight
To activate Spotlight, press and release Command-Space (quickly) or
click the magnifying glass
icon in the menu bar. The Spotlight
search field appears in the middle of your screen (reposition it if you
choose). Then, type your search term to begin (Figure 31).

Figure 31: Click the magnifying glass icon in the menu bar (or press
Command-Space) to activate Spotlight. Then, type in your term.
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Change the Spotlight Shortcut
At some point, you’ll undoubtably trigger Siri when you meant to
trigger Spotlight. The problem is their confusingly similar shortcuts.
To activate Spotlight, quickly press and release Command-Space; or
press Command and tap the Space bar. To activate Siri, press and
hold Command-Space.
If the subtleties are a bit too much for you, change the Spotlight
shortcut by going to System Preferences > Keyboard. Click Shortcuts
and then pick Spotlight in the list on the left. The default settings are
Command-Space for Show Spotlight Search and Command-OptionSpace for Show Finder Search Window. (Click the Restore Defaults
button here anytime to go back to these.)
To change the shortcut, double-click the current keyboard shortcut at
the right of the pane and then press the key combination you want. If
another command is already using this shortcut, you’ll see a warning
icon.

Preview Your Results
As you type, Spotlight guesses what you seek. You might have to type
only a few characters before hits appear in the left-hand list below the
search field, divided by category. Select one with your arrow keys or
pointer.
Tip: You can make the Spotlight panel taller to see more results at
once, but you can’t make it wider.

When you select a result, a preview appears in the pane to the right.
How much Spotlight shows in this pane seems to change with every
macOS version. This time around, you can preview videos right in the
pane and scroll through multi-page PDFs, Pages documents, and
Keynote presentations without launching the parent app. If you click a
song, on the other hand, iTunes launches.
When you’ve found the result you want, press Return to open the file
in its parent app.
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Cut Clutter with App Tabs
You probably know how to cut down clutter when you search the web:
instead of opening every new webpage in a separate window, you keep
them organized in tabs. With tabs, multiple windows are gathered into
one, with only the top page revealed. The titles of the rest stick up at
the top; click one to switch to that page.
But you may not realize that the same strategy works in most apps—
both Apple’s and third-party ones. If you haven’t explored app tabs yet,
they are a great way to keep everything within reach. And if you’ve
been using tabs in Safari for years, you’re ahead of the game: most of
the basics remain the same (Figure 36).

Figure 36: Save space and cut clutter by keeping your app windows—in this case, for Maps—organized in tabs.

Tabs are particularly useful when you’re in Full Screen or Split View.
Instead of being forced to leave the view to check another document,
you can just switch to its tab.
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Create a New Tab
If you find yourself overwhelmed by a bunch of Finder windows or a
pile of windows within an app, you can convert them into one tidy
window with tabs. Just choose Window > Merge All Windows.
To create a new tab in an open window, use one of these techniques:
• To open a tab in the Finder and some apps, press Command-T. The
Tab Bar—where the different tabs’ names are listed—appears across
the top of window.
Tip: You can toggle the Tab Bar on by choosing View > Show Tab
Bar.

• If the Tab Bar is already visible, you can click the plus
its right (Figure 37) to create a new tab.

button at

Figure 37: Click the plus button (circled) on the Tab Bar to create a
tab.

Why Won’t Command-T Work?
In quite a few apps, the Command-T shortcut brings up the Fonts
button on the
window instead of making a new tab. Use the plus
Tab Bar (discussed just previously) to create a tab or Customize the
Way Tabs Work to open new documents in tabs by default.
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Command the View
Most of us use a lot of apps at the same time. Mail, Messages, Safari,
Calendar, iTunes—the windows can stack up so high that it takes a bit
to figure out where the one you need has gone. With Mission Control,
High Sierra provides several ways to bring order to the chaos.
Mission Control makes it easier to find the window you want by letting
you see them all at the touch of a button. It also makes it easier to set
up tidy, predictable Spaces where certain apps live—like separating
your clothes into different drawers instead of dumping them all into
one. Its Split View fills your display with the two things you’re working
on right now, making it easy to compare two documents or keep your
research to one side while you write notes on the other. We’ll look at all
the Mission Control features, so you can figure out which ones will
work best for you.

Open Mission Control
Mission Control makes it easier to track down the window you need by
moving everything else out of the way (Figure 38).

Figure 38: Invoke Mission Control to get a bird’s-eye view of all
open windows.
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There are several ways to activate Mission Control:
• From the keyboard: On an Apple keyboard, press the Mission
Control button (F3), or on any keyboard, press Control-Up arrow.
• With a multi-touch trackpad: Perform a three-finger upward
swipe.
• From the Dock: Open the Applications folder and drag the
Mission Control icon to the Dock for one-click access (Figure 39).

Figure 39: For easy access, you can drag the Mission Control icon
from your Applications folder onto the Dock.

• Hover in a hot corner: Revealing Mission Control can be as easy
as sliding your pointer to the corner of your screen, if you’ve set up a
hot corner: Go to System Preferences > Mission Control and click
Hot Corners. You see four pop-up menus that correspond to the
four corners of your Mac’s display. Pick the one you want and then
choose Mission Control in the menu (Figure 40). Now, just move
your pointer to that corner and Mission Control appears.

Figure 40: Set a hot corner for Mission Control.
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Keep Current with
Notification Center
Alerts, alarms, reminders, email—chances are you see a steady stream
every day. Notification Center is High Sierra’s Grand Central Station
for the information competing for your attention. Its settings control
which apps can post messages to the upper-right corner of your
display, as well as how those messages look. The Notification Center
sidebar, which slides in from the right of your screen, gives you an
overview of it all.
Sierra updated Notification Center’s look and integrated it with Siri,
letting you pin (attach) your most-checked Twitter feeds, sports
schedules, and more to it. High Sierra adds a new widget, Now Playing
(Figure 47), which includes playback controls for your media,
whether it’s playing through iTunes, QuickTime, or Safari.

Figure 47: Notification Center slides in from the right of your
screen. In High Sierra it adds a new widget, Now Playing, which can
control media from more than just iTunes.
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Control Notifications’ Look
Individual notifications appear in the top-right corner of your screen.
You can tweak how they appear, or whether they appear at all, on an
app-by-app basis.
Go to System Preferences > Notifications and select an app from the
list at the left. Now set up the way that app will notify you at the right
(Figure 48).

Figure 48: For each app (Calendar is selected here) you can choose
from three notification styles—None, Banners, or Alerts.

You can pick from three notification styles:
• None: Pick None and you won’t see any notifications from that
app. For instance, if you’re tired of Dropbox telling you every time a
shared file has been changed, this might be the setting for you.
• Banners: Banners display on your screen for a few seconds and
then disappear. Select this type of alert when you don’t mind missing an app’s notifications. For example, you might like to know
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Update Your Safari
Smarts
Few apps get as much use as your web browser, so any time saved
there really adds up. Apple boasts that High Sierra’s Safari is “the
world’s fastest desktop browser” and benchmarks back up that claim
(see this Macworld article for details). In addition, Safari adds features
intended to make surfing more pleasant, from preventing advertisers
from tracking you across sites to stopping auto-play videos. Safari also
lets you customize your surfing experience like never before, setting
preferences in eight categories on a site-by-site basis. We’ll look at the
coolest new features.

Customize Safari Settings Site by Site
One site uses tiny text you can’t read. Another greets you with a cacophony of sound from its auto-playing videos. Another has pages so
crowded with ads that you can barely find the Next Page link. Sure, you
can zoom text, mute videos, and select Safari Reader view, but
wouldn’t it be nice if you didn’t have to do so every time you visited the
same sites?
You can adjust settings for a single site or every site you have open:
• Adjust the topmost site: To quickly set preferences for the site
you’re viewing, choose Safari > Settings For This Website or
Control-click the Smart Search bar and choose Settings For This
Website (Figure 56).
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Figure 56: It’s easy to set preferences for the site you’re viewing.

• Adjust every open site: To customize settings for more than one
open site, as well as adjust default settings, choose Safari > Preferences > Websites. Safari’s new Websites pane is command central
for site-by-site preferences in eight categories (Figure 57).

Figure 57: In Safari’s new Websites pane, choose from categories
(A) to set site-by-site settings for open sites (B) or ones you’ve
already configured (C). Use the When Visiting Other Websites pop-up
menu (boxed) to set default preference in the chosen category.

Let’s take a look at what you can tweak.
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Note Your Thoughts
A photo of a band flyer. The packing list. Books friends recommend. A
solution that came to you in a dream. Plenty of apps can gather all
these bits of information together, and plenty do a great job. But, most
likely, only one is already on your iPhone, iPad, and Mac: Apple’s
Notes. In High Sierra, Apple continues to beef up this app, this time
adding tables as well as pinned notes that stay within easy reach.
iOS 11’s Noteworthy Upgrades
Don’t use Notes? If you own an iPhone or iPad, the iOS 11 update
may finally tempt you. Now you can tap an Apple Pencil to your iPad’s
Lock screen to start taking notes immediately; search handwritten
notes in iOS; use your iOS device’s camera as a document scanner;
and more. See Take Control of iOS 11 by Josh Centers.

Sync Notes with All Your Devices
Since Notes syncs through iCloud and is a default app on all iOS 11 and
High Sierra devices, it can be a great way to move information around.
Work on your meeting agenda on the bus and then, when you get to
work, proof it on a bigger screen and print it or paste it into an email
message. Or, take notes on your MacBook during a meeting and check
them on your iPhone at the hotel.

Setting up a Notes Account
To make sure you can see Notes on all your iOS devices and Macs, go
to System Preferences > Internet Accounts. Select your iCloud account
in the list to the left and then make sure that the Notes checkbox is
selected.
In Notes, an iCloud header appears in the Folders sidebar—everything
under the iCloud header syncs through iCloud.
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As long as your Mac is signed in to iCloud with Notes enabled for
iCloud, by default, Siri creates your new notes within your iCloud
account.
Tip: If you prefer for your notes to live only on your Mac, choose
Notes > Preferences, select the Enable the On My Mac Account
checkbox, and then choose On My Mac from the Default Account popup menu.

Removing a Notes Account
You may see other types of accounts in the Folders sidebar under their
own headers—such as Gmail. If you don’t want these on your Mac, Go
to System Preferences > Internet Accounts. Select the account at the
left and then make sure the Notes checkbox is not selected.
Some Features Are iCloud Only
In our testing, whether we had an On My Mac account or an iCloud
account, Notes worked pretty much the same way, though obviously
an On My Mac account doesn’t sync through iCloud.
However, if you use a non-Apple service, such as Gmail, to store
notes, those notes will be more limited—you won’t be able to add
checklists or display an embedded video, and the Attachment Browser won’t show these notes’ attachments, such as photos.

Stay Organized with Folders
Within each account, Notes organizes your notes in folders. For instance, you can create a folder for a trip you’re planning or a project
you’re working on. (Can’t see any folders? Click the Folders
button
or choose View > Show Folders.)
To create a new folder in the currently selected account:
1. Click the New Folder button at the bottom of the Folders sidebar,
choose File > New Folder, or press Command-Shift-N.
2. The new folder appears in the sidebar with its name selected.
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Move Easily between
Devices
Many of the improvements Apple has made to macOS in recent years
have aimed to make it easier to move between (they hope) your many,
many beloved Apple devices. Yosemite introduced Handoff, which lets
you start a task on one device and then pick up where you left off on
another. It also made it possible to answer and place iPhone calls on
your Mac. Sierra made it possible for Apple Watch users to skip typing
in their passwords and instead unlock their Macs with an Apple Watch.
It also added Universal Clipboard, which lets you copy something on
your iOS device and then paste it to your Mac (or vice versa).
As of High Sierra, Universal Clipboard now works Mac-to-Mac as well
as iOS-to-Mac. We’ll take a look at how to use all these features to
seamlessly stitch together your Apple universe.

Check the Requirements
Now that some incompatible hardware has aged out of the market,
more people can take advantage of Continuity features like Handoff,
Universal Clipboard, and iPhone cellular calls on the Mac.

What You Need to Use Handoff
According to Apple, you need one of these devices to use Handoff:
• Apple Watch: All models
• iOS: iPhone 5 or newer; iPad Pro; iPad (4th generation); iPad Air
or newer; iPad mini 2 or newer; iPod touch (6th generation) or
newer
• MacBook Air: 2012 or newer
• MacBook: 2015 or newer
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• MacBook Pro: 2012 or newer
• Mac mini: Late 2012 or newer
• iMac: Late 2012 or newer
• Mac Pro: Late 2013 or newer
To confirm whether your Mac can use Handoff, choose Apple  >
System Preferences > General and look for the Allow Handoff between
This Mac and Your iCloud Devices checkbox (Figure 80). If you don’t
see this box, you’re out of luck.

Figure 80: Does your Mac support Handoff? Go to System Preferences > General. You want to see this setting (circled).

Macs must be running OS X 10.10 Yosemite or later and iOS devices
must be running iOS 8 or later.

What You Need to Use Universal Clipboard
Universal Clipboard has the same hardware requirements as Handoff,
but doesn’t include the Apple Watch. To access iOS-to-Mac Universal
Clipboard features, Macs must be running Sierra or newer and iOS
devices must be running iOS 10 or newer. To use Mac-to-Mac Universal Clipboard features, both Macs must be running High Sierra.

What You Need to Make iPhone Cellular
Calls
If you want to make and take phone calls on your Mac via your iPhone,
you must have a Mac (with a microphone) using OS X Yosemite or
newer and an iPhone running iOS 8.1 or newer.
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Move Big Files with
AirDrop (and more)
Once upon a time, moving electronic files from one computer to
another required cables, know-how, and a fair dose of determination.
Nowadays we have options like Dropbox, Messages, Mail, and the
Universal Clipboard, as well as Apple’s AirDrop.
Prior to Yosemite, AirDrop simplified transferring files between Macs
on the same network, and later between iOS devices in close range of
each other. These days, AirDrop takes on the whole kit-n-caboodle,
promising instant sharing between Macs, iPhones, and iPads with just
a few taps or clicks, if you have the right hardware.

AirDrop Requirements
To use AirDrop between a Mac and an iPad, iPhone, or iPod touch,
your Mac and iOS device must meet Handoff requirements (see What
You Need to Use Handoff). If you just want to use AirDrop Mac to
Mac, you can get away with older hardware; see this Apple article for
details. However, some features covered in this chapter, like limiting
discoverability to contacts only, won’t work.
Note: When AirDrop works, it’s great; but for those times when you
need more ideas for moving files between computers, see When in
Doubt: Try Other Methods, later in this chapter.

Turn On Wi-Fi and Bluetooth
AirDrop uses Bluetooth to create a peer-to-peer Wi-Fi network between devices.
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With that in mind:
• Ensure that all devices have Wi-Fi turned on. (They don’t have to be
on the same network.)
To find the settings, on your Mac, go to System Preferences >
Network, and click Wi-Fi. On an iOS device, tap Settings > Wi-Fi.
Tip: In the Network preference pane on the Mac, select the Show WiFi Status in Menu Bar checkbox, near the bottom of the pane, to
make it possible to turn Wi-Fi off and on from the menu bar.

• Check that Bluetooth is turned on.
On your Mac, go to System Preferences > Bluetooth. On an iOS
device, tap Settings > Bluetooth.
• Bring both devices into Bluetooth range—no more than 30 feet
(roughly 9 meters) away—the closer the better.

Make Devices Discoverable
Are you the type to roll out the welcome mat or would you rather
connect with just the people you know? You can control who is allowed
to send files to your device with AirDrop.

Set Up a Mac
To set up AirDrop on a Mac:
1. Click AirDrop in a Finder window’s sidebar, or choose Go > AirDrop
(Command-Shift-R).
2. Click Allow Me to be Discovered By at the bottom of the window
and choose from three options:
‣ No One: Don’t pick this if you want to share via AirDrop.
‣ Contacts Only: This limits sharing to people listed in your
contacts. You must be signed in to iCloud to use this option
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Navigate iCloud Drive
When you’re on the move—from home to office, classroom to dorm
room—it’s not always possible to work on the same device. So how do
you make sure you always have access to the files you need? Much like
Dropbox and Google Drive, Apple’s iCloud Drive stores your files in the
Cloud, making it easy to access them on any of your Apple devices (or a
Windows PC)—so long as the device has a fast enough internet connection. Drag files to and from the iCloud Drive folder in your Mac’s
Finder, and iCloud Drive syncs them across your devices so they’re
always up to date.
High Sierra adds a new twist: now you can use iCloud Drive to work on
a file with others, making collaboration much easier.

Work with iCloud
Use iCloud Drive to store documents, presentations, spreadsheets,
PDFs, images, you name it, on Apple’s servers. Everything you save
here is immediately synced and available on other compatible Apple
devices you’ve set up (as long as you have an internet connection).
That means you can work on a document on your iPad and then open
it later on your Mac. In many cases, you can also work with it on the
iCloud.com website.

Get Started
If you bought a Mac that came with Sierra or High Sierra, iCloud Drive
is turned on automatically.
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Check the Requirements
To use iCloud Drive, a device must have an active internet connection
and you must have an Apple ID. Apple also recommends these
minimum requirements:
✦

iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with Apple’s iOS 8 or newer.

✦

Mac with OS X 10.10 Yosemite or newer.

✦

PC with Windows 7 or later and iCloud for Windows.

A device that doesn’t meet any of the above requirements could still
access iCloud Drive through the iCloud website if it is running at least
Internet Explorer 11, Firefox 45, or Google Chrome 50.
If you use iWork apps (Pages, Numbers, and Keynote), upgrade them
to the latest versions. Alternatively, use the web-based iWork for
iCloud.

If iCloud Drive isn’t activated on your Mac yet, follow these steps:
1. Go to System Preferences > iCloud and, if you aren’t already signed
in to iCloud, sign in with your Apple ID.
2. Select the iCloud Drive box (Figure 92).

Figure 92: To activate iCloud Drive on your Mac, go to System
Preferences > iCloud and check the iCloud Drive box.

3. Click the Options button to the right to see which apps store files
and data in iCloud. Uncheck the box next to one to prevent it from
doing so (Figure 93). Click Done.
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Manage Your Storage
The multiple-terabyte hard drives of today may seem to have solved all
our storage problems, but that doesn’t mean we can’t find ways to fill
up every bit of the storage we have. And while desktop Macs have
bulked up their storage space over the years, laptop Macs actually have
less storage than models from six or seven years ago, as Apple has
transitioned from mechanical hard drives to solid-state storage (the
MacBook Air has at most 512 GB of flash storage).
High Sierra’s new file system and space-saving improvements to apps
like Mail will help with this problem. But you can also use built-in tools
to help you wrangle your bytes. To find them, choose Apple  > About
this Mac > Storage and click the Manage button (Figure 98). (Make
sure Recommendations is selected in the list to the left.)

Figure 98: Short on space? High Sierra comes with built-in tools to
help you use your storage wisely.

In this chapter, we’ll look at each of these options, starting with Store
in iCloud and continuing with Optimize Storage, Empty Trash Automatically, and Reduce Clutter.
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Store in iCloud
Instead of keeping all your files on your drive, this option stores the
contents of your Desktop, Documents, and Photos library in iCloud
Drive. If storage is scarce, only recently opened files and low-resolution photos will stay on your Mac. The result is not only storage savings, but also the ability to access these items from any of your Macs or
iOS devices that have iCloud Drive turned on and are signed in with
the same Apple ID.
Tip: You will probably need to upgrade your iCloud storage plan if
you decide to store your Desktop and Documents folders or your
photos in the Cloud.

Click the Store in iCloud button to see two checkboxes (Figure 99). I
recommend that you read about what they do, below, before selecting
either of them. With that done, you can select one or both and then
click Store in iCloud.

Figure 99: High Sierra gives you two options for storing more on
iCloud and less on your drive.
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Use iCloud Family Sharing
Family Sharing, an iCloud feature, makes it easy for up to six family
members to share App store, iBooks, and iTunes purchases, as well as
an Apple Music subscription, without having to share an Apple ID.
Family purchases route through the family organizer, which means
kids can spend money only when sanctioned (if you choose). As a
bonus, when you use Family Sharing, a shared family calendar and
family reminders list are generated automatically, which makes coordinating the family schedule and to-do list extra convenient. You can
also share a family photo album.
High Sierra simplifies Family Sharing by organizing its options into a
revamped Manage Family pane. It also lets family members share one
upgraded iCloud storage account.
Note: To use Family Sharing you must be running 10.10 Yosemite or
later and iOS 8 or newer. You can be part of only one family at a
time. To see new Family Sharing features, you must be running High
Sierra.

Set Up Family Sharing
You can set up Family Sharing on either a Mac or iOS device. After you
do, it’s enabled on all devices that share the same iCloud account. Here
are the steps to follow on your Mac:
1. Go to System Preferences > iCloud and click Set Up Family.
2. Read the details listed and then click Continue.
3. Make sure that your Apple ID is listed if you want to be the family
organizer. The organizer is the person in charge of inviting group
members and paying for purchases. If so, click Continue.
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4. Here’s one more chance to change your mind. If you want to make a
different account the organizer, click Use a Different Account and
enter the information. Click Continue. (The Use a Different Account
button wasn’t working at publication time, but we hope it will be by
the time you read this.)
5. Choose whether to Share Your Purchases or Not Now and then click
Continue (Figure 110).

Figure 110: If you share your purchases, family members will be
able to download them, too.

If you do, family members will be able to download everything you
buy from iTunes, iBooks, and the App Store.
6. On the next screen, confirm your payment method. By default,
purchases will be charged to the credit card you’ve associated with
your Apple ID. Click Continue.
7. If you want to share your location with family members, choose
Share Your Location. This is handy if you’re wondering if a spouse
has left work yet or you’re trying to pick up a teen at the mall. If you
don’t want to share your location, choose Not Now. Click Continue.
Tip: It’s possible to stop sharing your location temporarily—say,
when you’re picking up the surprise family pony. See New! Access
Options in the Manage Family Pane next.
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Avoid Problems with User
Accounts
One of my siblings (who will remain unnamed) used to come home
every Christmas and “borrow” my mom’s computer. Without fail, he
left behind a jumble of changed preferences, randomly installed apps,
and disconnected cords that took hours to fix before my mom could
use her computer again. Today, this source of family strife could have
been easily avoided. The answer? User accounts (Figure 123).

Figure 123: Use different types of user accounts to solve problems.

Know Your Accounts
User accounts allow multiple people to have a custom experience on
the same Mac—without altering each other’s settings or mixing up
files. High Sierra lets you choose from several user account types.
Separate accounts can keep people out of your stuff, make troubleshooting easier, and (through the use of Parental Controls) help
kids and novices navigate the computer.
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Basic Types of User Accounts
macOS offers the following main types of user accounts:
✦

✦

✦

✦

Administrator: An administrator can add and manage users,
change any of a Mac’s settings, install software for all users, and
perform system-level tasks.
Standard: A standard user can make changes—adding apps,
adjusting settings—only to their own account.
Managed with Parental Controls: A managed account is set up
by an administrator, who determines what apps and content this
user can access.
Guest: A guest does not need a login password and gains temporary access to limited items on the Mac.

Welcome Visitors to the Guest Account
When you first install and boot your Mac into High Sierra, the operating system automatically configures a guest account. Guests don’t need
a password to log in, but the account has strict limits on what it allows.
For example, guests cannot change user settings or computer settings.
They also can’t log in remotely, even when remote login is turned on in
the Sharing pane of System Preferences. High Sierra stores guest files
in a temporary folder and then deletes those files when the person logs
out.
Because of this, the guest account is the place to steer visiting friends
and relatives. It makes it easy for them to check their webmail or finish
a quick paper in Google Docs—and leave no trace behind.
iCloud Connections
iCloud’s Find My Mac feature lets you track and lock down your Mac,
and even wipe its data, if it’s lost or stolen. For example, if someone
finds your Mac, logs in as a guest, and then uses Safari, iCloud uses
Location Services to find the Mac.
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Troubleshoot Mac
Problems
Maybe the heartache begins with errors when you try to save or open a
file. Or, you find yourself staring at an unchanging gray screen. High
Sierra comes equipped with the tools you need to face everyday troubleshooting problems. Better yet, the new macOS file system (if you
have a Mac that’s converted to it) has been designed to make your Mac
less likely to lose data in the event of a crash. Here’s the least you need
to know.
High Sierra Specific Issues
Forewarned is forearmed: Look out for these issues with High Sierra.
✦

✦

✦

Boot Camp: Apple’s Boot Camp—which makes it easy for Mac
users to install Windows on a separate partition on their hard
drive—can’t read or write to Mac volumes that use High Sierra’s
new file system. See this Apple support document.
External drives: High Sierra Macs can read and write to USB
devices formatted with the new file system, but Macs using OS X
10.11 El Capitan or earlier can’t. High Sierra Macs will be able to
read and write to external drives formatted with HFS+, the older
file system.
Microsoft Office: Microsoft will provide no support for Office for
Mac 2011 in High Sierra as the program is being phased out. But
even users of the more recent Office 2016 for Mac 15.35 are
warned that Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, and OneNote may
quit unexpectedly or lose functionality. Make sure to update to the
newest version of Office 2016, which should be available soon
after the final version of High Sierra is released.
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Zap a Frozen App
Is your problem an endlessly spinning beach ball? Try these tricks
first:
• Force Quit: First see if the problem is limited to one app. Try to
switch to another by clicking its Dock icon or pressing CommandTab to use the Application Switcher.
If other apps respond, you’ll want to force the offending one to quit.
Choose Apple  > Force Quit (or press Command-Option-Esc).
Select the bad app in the list (Figure 129), and then click Force
Quit. Often, an app behaves once relaunched.

Figure 129: Stalled app? Press Command-Option-Esc, select the
offender, and then click Force Quit (or in the case of the Finder,
Relaunch).

Another way to quit the currently active app is to press CommandShift-Option-Esc to skip the dialog and Force Quit it immediately.
• Restart your Mac: If you can’t force-quit the app, or if the problem seems to be affecting more than one app, choose Apple  >
Restart. If the Restart command fails, hold down the Command and
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About This Book
Thank you for purchasing this Take Control book. We hope you find it
both useful and enjoyable to read. We welcome your comments.

Ebook Extras
You can access extras related to this ebook on the web. Once you’re
on the ebook’s Take Control Extras page, you can:
• Download any available new version of the ebook for free, or buy
any subsequent edition at a discount.
• Download various formats, including PDF, EPUB, and Mobipocket.
(Learn about reading on mobile devices on our Device Advice page.)
• Read the ebook’s blog. You may find new tips or information, as
well as a link to an author interview.
• Find out if we have any update plans for the ebook.
If you bought this ebook from the Take Control website, it has been
automatically added to your account, where you can download it in
other formats and access any future updates. However, if you bought
this ebook elsewhere, you can add it to your account manually:
• If you already have a Take Control account, log in to your account,
and then click the “access extras…” link above.
• If you don’t have a Take Control account, first make one by following the directions that appear when you click the “access extras…”
link above. Then, once you are logged in to your new account, add
your ebook by clicking the “access extras…” link a second time.
Note: If you try these directions and find that your device is incompatible with the Take Control website, contact us.
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More Take Control Books
This is but one of many Take Control titles! Most of our books focus
on the Mac and macOS, but we also publish titles that cover iOS and
other Apple products, along with numerous general technology
topics.
You can buy Take Control books from the Take Control online catalog
as well as from venues such as Amazon and the iBooks Store. But it’s
a better user experience and our authors earn more when you buy
directly from us. Just saying…
Our ebooks are available in three popular formats: PDF, EPUB, and
the Kindle’s Mobipocket. All are DRM-free.
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